The Cattle Visions mission:

Dedicated to providing genetic knowledge, consultation and product to America’s hardworking cattle producers.

Featuring today’s hottest sires in...

- Angus
- Red Angus
- Charolais
- Gelbvieh
- Hereford
- Simmental
- Shorthorn
- Maine-Anjou
- Club Calf

Easy Ordering & Shipping Daily
www.cattlevisions.com
Cattle Visions History
Lance Ellsworth and Carl Newbrough have each been in the semen business professionally for quite some time. After working together previously, they learned to respect each other’s opinions, values and business practices, and therefore formed the Cattle Visions/Newbrough Genetics partnership in January, 2003.
Lance was the founding Beef Specialist of the old Alta Genetics Beef Program and most recently, was manager of the Genetic Horizons/Semex Beef Program. He had the opportunity to move his family to his home farm in Wisconsin last year and did so as he wanted to raise his children on the farm. Ironically, Lance’s maternal family resides near the Missouri office, which is convenient for his Missouri trips. Lance travels nation-wide to many trade & cattle shows, sales and herd tours.
Carl has nearly 25 years experience selling semen and coordinating synchronization projects in Missouri, the nation’s number two cattle state. He has taught numerous cattle breeders across the United States how to A.I. (numerous is an understatement as he’s seeing third generation breeders now coming through his school) Carl also travels to many trade shows and cattle events in Missouri and across the country.

Patty Helmka is our office manager and as our customers know...there’s no one better at providing customer service than Patty. She has worked in this business for 14 years as business/office manager/customer service representative.

We are excited about providing you our first sire directory. We put on a lot of miles through the year trying to offer you the most dynamic line-up of beef genetics.

We can’t thank you enough for selecting Cattle Visions as your semen source. We truly appreciate your business and we are committed to providing you the best service available.

We have many sales representatives located around the country, but we also conveniently ship from our warehouse in Columbia, Missouri directly to your front door via UPS or Fed-Ex. Since Missouri is centrally located, freight rates are usually quite reasonable.

Our phone lines can get tied up from time to time, especially during spring, so please feel free to leave a detailed message or even fax or email your order in. If you are a new customer, please include your Visa or Mastercard number.

Again, thanks for selecting Cattle Visions, where we’re big enough to understand what you want, yet small enough to personally care about the success of your operation.

Cattle Visions
151 E. Dripping Springs Rd.
Columbia, MO 65202
1-866-356-4565
fax: 573-256-5428
Patty’s email: phelmka@aol.com
Carl's email: newbrogenetics@aol.com

Lance can be reached at:
1-800-774-0437
email: lance@elknet.net

www.cattlevisions.com

About this bull book
Semen prices subject to change.
If you can’t find a particular bull that you’re looking for in this book, give us a call, we’ll most likely be able to track him down for you. We carry an extensive inventory at our warehouse.

The information in this catalog is intended to be accurate, however we make no guarantee to the accuracy of the content. If you question a statistic, please feel free to call us to research the discrepancy.

We also carry semen on other breeds like Limousin, Romagnola, Scottish Highlander and Murray Gray to name a few.

AI Certificates are available by contacting Patty. Make sure you have your breeder and credit card numbers.

Disclaimer of Warranty-Since Cattle Visions (hereinafter referred to as CV) does not control conditions under which its product is employed and not withstanding the fact that customers of CV have had a high degree of success in their employment of its products and techniques, CV does not give, and its agents and employees are forbidden to give, and warranty, expressed or implied, as to the description, quality of productiveness or the results which may be obtained by the use of any products sold, or in connection with any techniques recommended, and CV expressly disclaims any responsibility of any kind with respect to the use of its products or the employment of its techniques.

CV makes no warranty of any kind whatsoever, expressed or implied, and all warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are hereby disclaimed. Frozen semen is a perishable product and, as such, does not qualify for the freight carrier’s insurance coverage. The shipping of semen is at the risk of the recipient party. CV does not accept any liability for any semen lost or damaged by the freight carrier. In no event shall CV be liable for a buyer’s incidental or consequential damages.
Power Design is a tremendously easy-calving sire who doesn't sacrifice performance or profile. In fact, he's about the best structured, cleanest made, tightest sheathed 036 descendant that there is. Use Power Design with confidence on heifers and you'll be pleased with both the heifer and bull calves you get. Power Design is a near 7 frame bull with above average muscle expression and length, so that's where the POWER comes from. Power Design is in the top 1% for BW & top 5% for WW EPD. Call for volume pricing.

semen $20

S S Traveler T510 2T22

Phenotypically, 2T22 is the spitting image of legendary high marbling sire, T510, yet offers better maternal, growth and carcass traits. 2T22 writes exceptional numbers across the board as a calving ease sire who'll transmit phenomenal carcass traits. He posted ratios that you'd expect from a tremendous herd sire...WW=103, YW=108, REA=121. 2T22 should throw more growth and performance than T510 with a tad better leg set. This is a bull with commercial satisfaction written all over him. Use him for Balancers too. It's not often I brag about a young bull, but remember when Bruce Gordon & I tried pushing Future Direction to you in the late 90's? Call for volume pricing. semen $20

T510 has been one of the most heavily used AI sires (and not only in the Angus breed) the past four years. He calves easily, and his progeny are long, deep bodied, thick and fertile. His sons have been high sellers across the nation in the most discriminative herds, and his daughters are the easy fleshing, nice uddered, big bodied type you like to keep around. Everyone knocked on the photo of T510, but he's a bull that's proven to be consistently extraordinary and has only gotten better with time. Semen is now limited on T510, as he passed away last year, so if you plan on using him, order early. Call for volume pricing. semen $20

I was impressed with High Plains when I first saw him as a yearling. He was the thickest, meatiest Alliance 6595 son that I had seen. Once his calf crop was processed, it didn't surprise me that his EPDs became some of the best in the breed. His dam is a very feminine, yet broody female who owns a nursing ratio of 113. High Plains should prove to be one of the better maternal sires in the breed, who won't sacrifice growth or muscle shape. Note his good carcass EPDs, which are in the top 20% for IMF & top 10% for UREA. Some call him the “Montana bred carcass bull.” semen $30

Freedom was a standout yearling at Denver when he was exhibited in TC Ranch's carload. He displayed tremendous substance of bone, extraordinary muscle dimension and a powerful, wide hip. His first calf crop has met all the expectations that breeders were demanding of him. Freedom is a mid 6 frame bull who'll inject loads of muscle shape and body capacity on a very sound structure. His dam has maternal strength packed in as she’s a 365 out of x Leachman Right Time female. semen $30

TC Stockman 365
T C Ruby 9095
TC Ruby 4068

Reg # 13977765

TC Freedom 104

Reg # 13977765

BW WW Milk YW SC YH IMF REA PRP
3 48 28 92 .52 .4 -.06 .33 .20
.97 .95 .58 .62 .31 .30 .37 .37 .37

HARB High Plains 975JH

Reg # 13324510

BW WW Milk YW SC YH IMF REA PRP
.2 49 30 86 .88 .5 .12 .41 .31
.85 .85 .65 .85 .31 .31 .62 .62 .62

TC Stockman 365
Connealy Forefront
Eileen Heartland
TC Ruby 4068

Reg # 13324510

TC Freedom 104

Reg # 13977765

BW WW Milk YW SC YH IMF REA PRP
.2 49 30 86 .88 .5 .12 .41 .31
.85 .85 .65 .85 .31 .31 .62 .62 .62
KG Spirit

- BW: .8
- WW: 74
- Milk: 22
- YW: 127
- SC: .18
- YH: NA
- IMF: -.04
- REA: .33
- PRP: -.17

D B New Fly Design 730
K G Power Design
Power Fix K G 3
K G Cowman
Cowman KG 9
Prime Steak K G 7

Spirit is another great herd sire prospect bred by Goeglein Angus in Colorado. His first calf crop has performed incredibly well in terms of exhibiting growth potential. Spirit is constructed much like his sire, Power Design, but displays a little more bone and muscle shape. It appears that Spirit will be one of the big-league curve benders in the Angus breed. Spirit’s maternal grandsire, Cowman, is one of the highest performing EXT sons that there is in the Angus databank. If you need to power up a performance pedigree, look to Spirit. Here’s a great bull across the board.

semen $20

SAF Directive

- BW: .4
- WW: 55
- Milk: 28
- YW: 88
- SC: .8
- YH: .20
- IMF: .21
- REA: -.18

GAR Sleep Easy 1009
Millcreek Diversity
Millcreek Travel Lass
Bon View Bando 598
SAF Royal Queen 5084
SAF Royal Queen 9022

Directive is one of the rising stars for Sydenstricker Genetics, MO. The Directive progeny at their 2003 Annual Production Sale were extremely well received. The dam of Directive, 5084 is one of the premier donor dams in the Angus breed. She is an extremely feminine, sharp fronted female with plenty of volume and length to display. 5084 ranks in the top 1% for BW, Scrotal and Milk EPDs, the top 3% for WW and the top 10% for YW and UREA EPDs. Directive combines the ruggedness and power of his sire with the smoothness of his excellent dam.

semen $16

WCC Special Design L309

- BW: 2.8
- WW: 62
- Milk: 24
- YW: 93
- SC: .29
- YH: .24
- IMF: .41
- REA: .11

B/R New Design 036
Bon View New Design 878
Bon View Gammer 85
Emulation 31
N Bar Primrose 2424
Primrose N Bar 9962

Special Design is an exciting young sire combining the highly touted New Design 878 pedigree with the dam of EXT, who probably doesn’t need any explanation here outside of the fact that he’s one of the best combination sires the breed has ever seen. Special Design is a neat fronted, clean patterned bull who is very sound in his make-up. Expect Special Design’s progeny to be a little sounder structured and longer bodied than the New Design 878’s themselves.

semen $30

K F Bando 11

- BW: 2.2
- WW: 37
- Milk: 22
- YW: 72
- SC: .23
- YH: .17
- IMF: .30
- REA: .22

Tehama Bando 155
Bon View Bando 598
Bon View Dora 56
N Bar Emulation EXT
Bon View Gammer 223
Bon View Gammer 2409

Bando 11 is a bull I saw this past summer bred by Knutsen Farms, SD. Bando 11’s first calves are extremely fancy and long and are especially growthy; in fact, they were the high ratioing group among a tough list of contemporaries. Bando 11’s dam is perhaps one of the best Gammer females in existence. She is a pathfinder and was the dam of the highest IMF bull ever scanned at Bon View Farms. She is a twin sister to 878’s granddam who sold to Southern Cattle Co. She is in the top 1% for IMF, and records a 109 nursing ratio on 5. Bando 11 will certainly work well on the 1680 & New Design lines. This bull will take a fantastic photo next spring on pasture.

semen $20

LaGrand Major League

- BW: 2.4
- WW: 37
- Milk: 28
- YW: 75
- SC: -.52
- YH: .2
- IMF: .19
- REA: .68
- PRP: .72

Tehama Bando 155
GAR Precision 1680
9J9 GAR 856
Leachman Right Time
BT Everelda Entense 76D
Sitz Everelda Entense 1905

Major League presents an outstanding phenotype with moderate birth and highly maternal genetics combined with tremendous carcass potential. He posted a 16.3 UREA, and falls in the top 1% for UREA and %RP EPDs, while he still remains in the top 15% for IMF. Major League’s dam is generally considered the most prolific daughter of the legendary Sitz Everelda Entense 1905, and is currently a featured donor at Riverbend Ranch.

semen $25
I visited the Viewlawn herd last summer and found their Gap line to be extremely powerful. I wasn’t the only one to believe this, as Whitestone Farms, VA added the pathfinder dam of Gap 89 to their donor line-up. She posts a progeny weaning ratio of 106 on three with a progeny ratio of 145 on IMF and 110 on UREA. His excellent EPD balance across the board is impressive. Gap offers a fresh pedigree to the world of great carcass traits. He’s in the top 2% for IMF & top 15% UREA, while posting a WW EPD in the top 4% & YW in the top 2% of the breed. Use extra sound, deep fleshed Gap this season. semen $20

This VRD son was a stand-out at the Midland Bull Test in 2001. I saw him in the flesh at Koupal’s this past summer, along with his calves, and I tell you what...here’s a barn burner boys. Expect the same muscle shape, volume and stoutness that you get with VRD, but in a more moderate birth weight package. Legend should be a legend in the future! The great Van Dyke Polly cow family adds a burst of cow-power to the pedigree. Legend should work extremely well on all the New Design, EXT, Precision and Traveler pedigrees out there. Legend is in the top 1% for WW, YW & Feedlot Value for EPDs. semen $20

Bando 1024 is an extremely stout, powerful sire who owns a great hip and hind leg. This is a bull who should work for the purebred breeder, the commercial man and the club calf producer. Bando 1024 is very deep bodied and wide chested. He should produce some especially tremenous females. Bando 1024 is out of a good Sleep Easy daughter who has great udder quality. Bando 1024 was admired by many in the 2003 show-ring, where he was the Grand Champion Bull at the Fort Worth Stock Show. Here is your chance to invest in a great 5175 son who will transmit volume, extra testicle, bone, length and muscle shape. semen $25

Juneau is a beautifully balanced son of Northern Improvement. I first saw him on display at the 2002 National Western Stock Show, where he caught many people’s attention of all breeds. He’s extremely long and clean fronted, yet possesses great depth and muscle shape. He is a very sound and functional sire that should transmit his square, level hip packaged in an attractively clean design. semen $20

Enterprise is everything that his popular sire, Lucy’s Boy, was and more. Enterprise transmits more muscle and more power to his calves, yet they are still very deep and highly maternal appearing. The dispositions on the Enterprise calves are good. As Clarence Van Dyke says, keep the females deep, because that’s the factory. Enterprise should work extremely well on the New Design, VRD & Precision pedigrees. semen $20
1147 has always been one of my favorite "balanced" bulls ever since I saw him running with cows as a yearling at Hart's, SD. 1147 has sparked a lot of interest, especially since his legendary sire, Right Time, passed away last year. 1147 has sired Hart's top bulls for several years, and the daughters are becoming excellent brood cows. It's no wonder why, when his dam is the famous Sitz Everelda Entense 1137, the dam of 8180. Expect extra flesh, milk, performance and muscle when you use 1147. 1147 is in the top 4% for WW & top 2% for YW EPD.

semen $15

0303 presents a tremendously strong carcass pedigree. His dam, 558H, is the number one ultrasound ribeye area EPD and the 13th highest U%RP EPD cow in the breed. She is also in the top 1% for IMF EPD. She has over 50 progeny records and boasts an IMF ratio of 106 and REA of 106, combined with an average rump fat ratio of 96. 558H is the Riverbend Ranch foundation Blackbird. 0303 calves are popular at Ankony at Pine Ridge, GA. They are very deep sided and correct, combined with extra calm dispositions. Use 0303 to inject extra strong traits across the board. semen $25

Hyline Right Time 338 has a great balance of numbers across the board with a good phenotype. His sons have been big time sellers at Hyline as they exhibit extra length with above average muscle on a sound structure. 338's daughters should prove to be quite valuable and functional, just like his sire's, and notice there is a shot of Oscar on the maternal side of the pedigree, which undoubtedly brings some "punch" to the bloodline. It's not often that you find such a moderate birth weight EPD combined with outstanding growth and performance numbers.

semen $30

The Glory progeny at Koupal's in southeast South Dakota have been in high demand at their annual sale. Glory is one of the better udder and teat improvers you'll find these days. He sires excellent females that maintain their flesh easily and his sons have lots of testicle development. Glory is one of the bigger framed Ohlde bred bulls, being a 6-6.2 frame. Notice the growth and ribeye EPDs on this good structured, stout made herd sire. Glory stems back to Dixie Erica of CH 1019 on both sides of his pedigree...no wonder his daughters are fantastic. semen $20

You have to see this bull in person to appreciate how good he is. This pasture photo in no way represents how thick, powerful and long he is. His calves are extremely high performing as you could imagine after analyzing his growth EPDs. Note the outstanding carcass merit he possesses. Premium Design is a 7 frame bull you must use if you want to inject power, growth, stature, length and muscle into your next calf crop. His EXT dam is a good one and brings a great maternal balance to the pedigree here. She was the high seller at GT's 2003 Fall Sale. He's in the top 2% for REA & YW, top 5% IMF. semen $20
Northern Improvement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Northern Improvement has worked well as a calving ease sire who transmits exceptional style and design. His progeny possess a long, smooth pattern with extended front ends, yet exhibit good muscle expression and base width. Northern Improvement has sired loads of show winners, including bulls, females and steers. semen $30

Baldridge Nebraska 901

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nebraska is a sure fire calving ease bull, sired by the big spread bull, SAF Focus. Vermillion Ranch in Montana has had tremendous acceptance out of their Nebraska sired calves. semen $25

Connealy Front Page 0228

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Front Page is a true and proven calving ease sire whose progeny express muscle and volume. His dam is one of the very top young cows at Connealy Angus Ranch, NE. 044 daughters are making a positive impact on the breed. semen $20

OCC Emblazon 854 E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Emblazon is a moderate framed sire, 5.5 frame, yet his calves possess lots of muscle, fleshing ability and depth-from chest floor back to their flank. He is working well on most heifers, and provides a nicely balanced set of EPDs. I saw quite a few Emblazon calves last year, and I like them a lot. He is a real-world bull who'll work in many scenarios. semen $25

Hoff Limited Edition 594

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limited Edition has written new records for Hoff's, SD. He transmits tons of growth, performance, size and muscle to his calves. Limited Edition provides an outcross pedigree to many of the most highly used sires of today. His daughters are working well in the pasture and his big, growthy, muscular sons are usually the first to leave the bull pen. Try this high retail product bull to get the power you demand. semen $40

VRD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ever since I saw VRD several years ago, I've called him Mr. 3 dimensional. He's as powerful, stout, deep, bold sprung, and thick as any Angus bull I've ever seen. His progeny have not disappointed, as they have dominated tests and shows throughout North America. VRD is a moderately framed bull, but he sure puts the performance into his progeny. semen $25
Bon View New Design 1407

Reg # 12783540

V D A R New Trend 315
B/R New Design 036
B/R Blackcap Empress 76
G A R Sleep Easy 1009
Bon View Pride 664
Bon View Pride 1551

1407 has rewritten all the rules of antagonistic traits. His EPDs are some of the most exceptional in the breed in every trait, yet he is considered a "heifer acceptable" sire. Rarely do you find such a performance bull that owns good carcass and maternal traits too, but that's just what 1407 brings to the table. semen $40

PVF New Horizon 001

Reg # 13606093

B/R New Design 036 B/R New Design 323
B/R Ruby of Tiffany 155
Hyline Travel Agent 9043
Hyline Ellen 410
Hyline Ellen 9062

New Horizon is a powerful New Design 323 son who is siring some extra eye appealing progeny. His calves exhibit the same dynamic muscle dimension and overall stoutness that he himself possesses. The carcass data should prove to be very good. FLASH—he sired the Grand Champion Female at Louisville! semen $25

BR Midland

Reg # 13898124

G A R Precision 1680
Twin Valley Precision E161
W C C Blackcap C9
S A F Neutron
BR Royal Lass 7036-19
S A F Royal Lass 7036

Midland has been used heavily across the nation ever since he became popular at the world renowned Midland Bull Test, MT where he blew his contemporaries away in ultrasound and performance traits. This high-profiled Twin Valley Precision E161 son will add length and eye appeal to his calves with excellent carcass potential. semen $50

Millcreek Premium

Reg # 13457376

G A R Precision 1680
White Oak Precise 6002
Stone Gate Jessie
B F Rainman 9118 117
Millcreek S U F Blossom
Blackbird Blossom of SVF106D

Premium is a big frame bull who'll add substance of bone, stoutness, length, muscle and performance to his calf crop. He ranks in the top 10% of the breed in both WW & YW EPDs. He'll throw extra depth for a Precise son. semen $30

Rito 1I1 of 2536 Rito 6I6

Reg # 13793825

D H D Traveler 6807
Rito 6I6 of 4B20 6807
Rito 4B20 of OFB1 Bando
G A R Precision 1680
G A R Precision 2536
G A R Ext 2104

Rito 1I1 is out of one of the extraordinary power cows in the breed. She is the dam of the muscle bull, GAR Gridmaker, one of Select Sires' most highly touted bulls. Blending her power genetics with the calving ease, smoothly made, 6I6, is a great combination, where you can expect to get the best of both worlds. 1I1 is stacked for carcass potential, and is a 6.5 frame bull. semen $25

LCC Big River 3499J

Reg # 13671407

N Bar Emulation EXT
Leachman Saugahatchee 3000C
Leachman B C 7100
G A R Sleep Easy 1009
Bon View Pride 664
Bon View Pride 1551

Big River is a powerfully constructed son of Saugahatchee and out of the same dam of Bon View New Design 1407. He is extra deep bodied, massively thick ended and very good structured. If you've never used Saugahatchee, try Big River, as he'll bring a little more outline and power to the party. semen $30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>13606093</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>-.15</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.7</td>
<td>-.15</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>-.44</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>-.44</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.56</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>-.34</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>-.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>YH</th>
<th>IMF</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>PRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>-.34</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>-.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DaEsRo Twister 0627  
Reg # 12813880

Twister has become a must use sire when you want to increase stature and extension. He transmits style and eye appeal as well as any bull in the breed. His progeny have performed well at shows and bull tests across the country. Twister is probably as thick a Krugerrand son as you'll ever find. Twister has seen heavy use at Beartooth, MT. semen $20

Koupals B&B Precision 0068  
Reg # 13601610

0068 is sired by the stand-out Whitestone Precision H141, who owns a huge growth spread with one of the highest UREA figures in the breed. I first saw H141 as a yearling the summer after Bob Gordon bought Future Direction for Alta, and I noted more length and power in the H141 bull. 0068 is a very thick, deep bodied sire so use him with confidence. He could be a great one as indicated by LaGrand's, SD calves. semen $20

Sitz Alliance 6595  
Reg # 12310707

6595 continues to sell lots of semen across the country. His sons are functional herd sires with extra testicle development and his daughters maintain good flesh, even in the dry country. It's hard to fault this tremendous sire. Analyze his EPDs and you'll notice they are solid in every way. semen $18

Leachman Boom Time  
Reg # 13361440

Boom Time is an extremely popular and intriguing son of the famous and now deceased Leachman Right Time. He is in the top 2% of the breed for WW EPD. Boom Time has progeny data ultrasounded, and he ranks as Right Time's highest son for ultrasound marbling. Boom Time was the high seller in the 2002 Leachman Angus Ranch sale. semen $20

Famous 7001  
Reg # 12829336

Famous has been a heavily used, highly functional bull for several years. His calves possess extra muscle and depth with tremendous structural soundness. In the show ring, Famous has sired numerous winners. His bull calves own added scrotal size in combination with a wide hip and thick quarter. Famous is one of the better retail product bulls you'll find. semen $30

TC Stockman 365  
Reg # 11994601

365 semen is now limited. He has been known for throwing excellent profile with extra muscle shape and dimension. His progeny always have that big, powerful hip and wide base, combined with extra red meat filling out their lower quarter. This would be a good year to buy some semen on 365, just to keep in your tank in case supply runs out. semen $25
**Schurrtop Global**

Reg # 13434953

Papa Power 096
Papa Equator 2926
Papa Envious Blackbird 8849

Schurrtop Supreme
Schurrtop 8019 9026
Schurrtop 4079

Global is a big, stout sire who will add muscle in a hurry to your calf crop. Everyone has been seeking out that moderate birth weight Equator son, and Global fits the bill. He's a 7 frame sire and injects the power into his progeny. His dam brings out the good genes of Schurrtop Supreme into Global's pedigree, which means his daughters should be relatively easy fleshing and broody. semen $25

**BT Right Time 24J**

Reg # 13360311

N Bar Emulation EXT
Leachman Right Time
Leachman Erica 0025
Traveler 124 GDAR
Sitz Everelda Entense 1905
Sitz Everelda Entense 1791

24J is becoming of the most popular Right Time sons. His dam, 1905 has generated over $1 million in progeny sales. A full sister to 24J topped the 2001 Beartooth Ranch Sale, selling for $190,000 to Southern Cattle Co. 24J is a great combined performance leader with good growth and milk numbers with extra muscle. semen $20

**B/R New Frontier 095**

Reg # 13588640

VDAR New Trend 315
B/R New Design 036
B/R Blackcap Empress 76
Connealy Dateline
White Fence Pride H1
Pleasant Pill of Conanga

New Frontier has become one of the hottest sires the past couple of years. His progeny have been at the top in many of my herd tours. New Frontier's dam is a full sister to Connealy Frontline. A full sister to 095 was Grand Champion bred and owned female at the 2001 Atlantic National. semen $25

**Ankonian Elixir 100**

Reg # 12758219

CH 054 Rito 0100
Ankonian Elixir DB
KMR Wendy 508
Rito 9M9 of 2036 Scotch Cap
Ankony Lass 2067
Ankony Lass E3787

Elixir 100 sires stout, growthy, muscular performance calves that excel in their phenotype. He is a 7 frame bull who has sired many show winners on the tanbark and also winners in the performance testing arena. semen $25

**Rito 2V1 of 2536 1407**

Reg # 14088249

B/R New Design 036
Bon View New Design 1407
Bon View Pride 664
GAR Precision 1680
GAR Precision 2536
GAR Ext 2104

Rito 2V1 was the top selling bull of the 2003 Wehrmann & Donnell Bull Sale in Texas at $15,500 for half interest. He is certain to be a high impact bull in the Angus breed as he is already the #1 non-parent bull in the breed when you combine IMF and REA. Claimed by many to be the best son of the immortal 2536 cow, he is certainly one of the hottest carcass and growth prospects in recent times. semen $20

**Shady Brook Entense 0312**

Reg # 13808247

Bon View Bando 598
S A F 598 Bando 5175
S A F Royal Lass 1002
GDAR Rainmaker 340
Sitz Everelda Entense 1137
Sitz Everelda Entense 2335

0312 is one of the best sons of performance sire 5175. It's no wonder why since his dam is the legendary Sitz Everelda Entense 1137. 0312 will inject some raw power into your calf crop. Don't overlook 0312 this breeding season. semen $20
Whitestone Xception

Xception was the $10,000 feature of the 2002 Whitestone Pasture Performance-Tested Angus Bull Sale. A full sister was the top IMF heifer of her calf crop. Both the dam and grandam of this bull rank in the top one percent among current dams for WW, Milk and YW EPD. Xception posts quite a spread for a heifer bull. semen $15

Gambles Hot Rod

Hot Rod had a great year in the 2002-2003 show ring. He was named champion bull at Louisville and at Denver. It’s not too often that feat occurs. He’ll work great in purebred or club calf scenarios that demand style, soundness and muscling. His first calves at Gambles, TN look excellent. semen $20

OCC Eureka 865E

Eureka is working good for Ohlde’s, KS and Quaker Hill Farms, VA as an excellent female producer. Note the powerful UREA and U%RP EPDs which rank at the top of the breed. Expect excellent fleshing ability and udder quality on these females combined with extra muscle and style. When Legend & Emblazon semen gets hard to find, look to Eureka. semen $15

Ankonian Jackson

Jackson is an extremely attractive patterned son of the legendary 6148. Jackson is transmitting great style and muscle shape to his progeny. Note the powerful maternal side of this pedigree with Executive and the Forever Lady family. semen $25

BCC New Design 036 2156-149

There are many 036 sons to pick from these days, but this bull is truly a meat machine and should be seriously considered in your breeding program. His dam is a full sister to GAR Commitment. What a great combination! semen $20

Hoff First Edition 058 242

First Edition is the $45,000 top-selling bull from the 2003 Hoff Scotch Cap Angus Bull Sale. He is a powerfully constructed 7 frame bull who had a 111 WW ratio and 114 YW ratio. He was out of a first-calf heifer who brought $20,000 at the 2002 Hoff Scotch Cap Dispersal Sale. First Edition could be the best big-spread bull out there. semen $30

order semen at 1-866-356-4565
OCC Great Plains 943G

Great Plains is a unique EXT son who owns one of the best ultrasound ribeye EPDs in the breed. The maternal excellence is stacked in this pedigree, combining the best of EXT, known as one of the best udder improvers in the breed, and the Dixie Erica line, which has been highly productive. At the 2002 Sitz Angus sale, Great Plains’ sons were the high averging group. semen $15

SAF Connection

Connection was the high seller at the 2000 Sydenstricker Sale. He combines proven calving ease not often found in 216 sons. Connection’s dam is a tremendous donor for Sydenstricker Genetics and is one of the more popular donors in the whole breed. She is extra feminine with great growth traits too. semen $16

Millcreek Diversity

Diversity daughters are looking great across the country. You surely wouldn’t expect power out the genetics behind Diversity, but he’s leaving a legacy of stout, powerful calves. His progeny were in tremendous demand at the 2003 Sydenstricker Sale in Missouri. semen $20

PT Roths Famous Addiction

Famous Addiction was crowned the Reserve Grand Champion Bull at the 2003 National Western Stock Show, CO. His dam was the 1999-2000 ROV Reserve Show Heifer of the Year. This pedigree is prescribed to add muscle with dazzling style, bone and hair. He’ll work for all scenarios. semen $15

KG Dakota

Dakota was the high selling bull for Goeglein Angus, CO in their 2003 bull sale. He is a powerful Future Direction son and is at the very top of the breed for his ultrasound traits. Dakota is a must try bull because his phenotype is impeccable, plus his EPDs will put you in the driver’s seat. semen $30

Dameron OSU Ransom

Ransom has always been my favorite son of 9FB3 Fullback. I first saw him as a calf on display at Denver where he exhibited tremendous muscle shape and base width for an Angus bull. He combined that with an exceptionally clean front and was really good footed, which isn’t always the case with 9FB3 progeny. Pay attention clubbie guys…the grand-dam of Heat Wave had a smokin’ Ransom heifer this past year. semen $15
Bieber Bolero 7716

Bolero is a powerfully made bull who’ll add loads of performance to your calf crop. He’s a long-made 6.3 frame sire out of the good Straight Arrow bull. He scanned a 14.2 REA which ratioed 110. Use Bolero with confidence! semen $20

LCHMN Pay Day 1465J

Pay Day was the Champion bull at Fort Worth last year. This bull is a powerful Make My Day son out of a very good and stout King Rob daughter. semen $15

Bieber Make Mimi 7249

Make Mimi is the only sire in the Red Angus breed to rank in the top 15% for BW, WW, YW, Milk, TM and Marbling EPD. He was the top selling bull in the 2000 Bieber Red Angus Ranch Sale. His sons topped the 2002 Neo-Sho Farm Sale. semen $20

LCC Mr. Marbling 1309K

Mr. Marbling was my pick of Leachman’s bulls in their 2001 sale. He is a moderate 6 frame, but you won’t believe the muscle shape and body depth he’s putting into his calves. At a Canada sale, 5 sons averaged $11,000 (US). semen $20

LCC Mario 1889J

Mario is one of the stoutest, thickest Red Angus bulls you’ll find. He was my pick at Leachman’s 2000 Bull Sale. He is extremely stout for a Marias, and no wonder why...his dam is Eleanor. Top 3% for REA & top 10% Marbling EPD. semen $20

Forster Blaze 6129

Blaze is one of the best footed bulls you’ll find in any breed, plus he’s loaded with body capacity and muscle, traits that all cattlemen need to pay attention to. Use Blaze to power up your calving ease pedigrees. semen $15
Gravity is an up-and-coming star that is a moderate framed, meat machine whose pedigree combines the breed's two most popular bulls, Cherokee Canyon and King Rob. He ranks in the top 15% for marbling EPD & top 2% for REA. semen $15

Wide Spread has an awesome profile with lots of body and length. He has been used successfully on cows and heifers. Wide Spread will add a little frame and power to your calf crop. He has good EPDs across the board, including carcass. semen $20

Bryan Gill at Big Red Genetics says Bond is going to be a breed-impacting sire, and why wouldn’t he with such tremendous EPDs across the board, combined with a no-holes pedigree and a faultless structural design. semen $20

Major League was the record setting $180,000 bull sold at Leachman’s 30th Cattlemen’s Congress. Many breeders said Major League was as good a bull phenotypically as they’ve ever seen. He’s a maternal brother to Grand Canyon. semen $50

GridMaker is adding value to his calf crop by providing extra correctness, performance and carcass genetics. GridMaker scanned excellently and ratioed 113 for REA and 159 for %IMF. semen $20
The Rio Blanco calves generated lots of excitement this past summer. They are deep and eye-appealing with obvious performance and good dispositions. Rio Blanco had ratios of 131 or better in 4 traits (WW, YW, Marb & REA). semen $18

Assertion offers a new, fresh pedigree to the calving ease world of Charolais genetics. He'll work fantastic on those real big old stout cows and heifers you have that need moderated and softened up a bit. Don't overlook Assertion! semen $20

Sir Paul 9803 is a very structurally correct, free moving herdsire who'll work good on many different types of pedigrees out there today. He has good maternal traits running through his genes. semen $15

This bull is working extremely well for Wienk's and Vedvei's, SD. Tradition 44 is used heavily in these two legendary herds, especially on Duke 914, D040 and Prime Cut daughters. semen $15

D040 has been one of the breed's most heavily used sires. He is very well balanced and has a nice tabulation of EPDs across the board. D040 has become a legend, yet he's still not too old to use this season, in fact, he's getting more popular! semen $15

066 is a highly proven calving ease sire who blends decent performance numbers together. You'll find 066 in many of today’s good pedigreed animals. semen $15

Reg # M620591 polled
LT Rio Blanco 1234 P

Reg # M620193 polled
LT Assertion 1277 P

Reg # M488375 polled
WCR Sir Paul 9803 ET P

Reg # M470481 polled
Caney Fork Tradition 44

Reg # M413653 polled
JWK Impressive D040

Reg # M318119 polled
WCR Sir Tradition 066
Wyoming Wind continues to amaze breeders with his great breeding power. He was the AICA Show Sire of the year. Wind makes a very sound, well balanced animal. semen $18

9918 is an exciting up-and-comer working well at Vedvei Ranch, SD. He is sired by the legendary Duke 914 bull and is out of a high producing Mac 2244 daughter. 9918's first calves are looking great. semen $15

Suspect has made a lot of fans. His calves are extremely well balanced and exhibit lots of style and eye appeal. Try this bull in both your purebred and club calf operation. semen $18

Fasttrack has been a popular sire to use especially on heifers, because he calves very easily. His progeny maintain plenty of growth and length. semen $25

Eliminator 032 is a very well proven heifer bull. He transmits plenty of length and muscle in an attractive package. semen $25

Prime Time blends two great families together, Prime Cut and Wyoming Wind. The Prime Time calves have very good growth traits, yet are born very easily. Check out the REA EPD. semen $18
Hurricane was the 2002 National Champion Bull at the NAILE, KY. He is sired by the good Rainmaker bull bred by Rambur and is out of a good Wyoming daughter. The first Hurricane calves are impressive. Try Hurricane this season. semen $25

Gain & Grade offers tremendous low birth to high growth EPDs. He’s extremely soggy and big bodied with extra muscle shape. Gain & Grade is also very sound structured with good scrotal development. semen $25

Genetic Edge is the next generation of short gestation, high performance and carcass genetics. He was the high gaining and carcass ultrasounding bull of his calf crop at Schurrs, NE. He is long, sound and docile. semen $20

2106K is an up and coming, extraordinary sire at Beartooth Ranch, MT. He’s an ET bull out of the great donor 2001E. The Beartooth crew admires the 2106K calves more every day, so give us a call for the updates. semen $25

Freedom has been the #1 bull for registrations in the Gelbvieh breed. He adds excellent muscle shape and dimension to his calves, yet also transmits superb style and profile. Freedom not only produces great phenotype, but they flat perform. semen $25

Red Alert is one of Freedom’s most acclaimed sons. His dam is a tremendous brood cow, as she’s extremely deep and bold sprung. Red Alert’s calves look every bit as good as he does. semen $20
Exclusive puts a phenomenal EPD package together across the board. In addition to owning tremendous low birth to high growth numbers, his marbling EPD is in the top 1% and his REA is in the top 15% of the breed. semen $25

Atlas is a tremendous breeding bull and was the #2 sire for registrations last year. He is certainly a calving ease bull and is recommended for heifers. Atlas will increase the performance in your calf crop. semen $20

Magic Man is an exciting new bull at the Beartooth Ranch, MT. He was a crowd favorite at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. Magic Man is very well muscled and should sire calves with great performance and style. semen $30

Landmark J377 is one of the standout “curve bender” sires in the breed today. You can certainly appreciate the performance and muscle in the Landmark calves. In addition, Landmark transmits an extra smooth profile. semen $20

Ideal is being proclaimed by many breeders across the country as one of the greatest female producing sires that there is. His daughters are extremely deep bodied and capacious, yet exhibit lots of fleshing ability and good udder quality. semen $20

Mr Extra Wonderful has gained a lot of friends out there in cattle country. His calves are very attractive patterned, maintaining lots of length and muscle combined with a smooth shoulder structure and level hip. His progeny have topped several sales. semen $20
EGL Guido K051  
Reg # 719448 pld, blk

Guido is truly a performance sire who’ll inject extra bone substance and muscle expression into his progeny. Guido had a very successful show career, which was topped off being named Champion at the 2001 NWSS. semen $25

DAR Rawhide 201M  
Reg # 795575 homo pld, homo blk

Rawhide was Cedar Top Ranches, NE pick at the 2003 Iowa Beef Expo. He looks to be the next step in genetics from the great Bronco. Rawhide is long, thick and deep, and of course, great profiled. semen $20

EGL Garth J040  
Reg # 673152 double pld, het blk

Garth has been one of Eagle Pass Ranches, SD most acclaimed herd sires. Garth adds extra stoutness and performance to his progeny. Note the high growth EPDs he possesses. The Garth sons have been sale toppers. semen $25

SMIT Julius Power 17K  
Reg # 704105 homo pld, het blk

Julius Power was the high gaining bull at the Midland Bull Test. He is a new, featured herd sire at the legendary Cedar Top Ranch in Nebraska, in the heart of cattle country. semen $20

MLH Goldrush Visa J40  
Reg # 656554 homo pld, homo blk

Goldrush Visa combines a great EPD tabulation. He is a calving ease sire who is heifer acceptable, yet he nearly hits 100 in his yearling weight EPD. Don’t overlook Visa this next breeding season. semen $20

MLH Spirit M61 ET  
Reg # 797877 pld, blk

Spirit is a very good black Freedom son who owns extra body depth and muscle expression. He has good structure and foot design. Mike Hynek in Nebraska speaks highly of Spirit’s dam as she is a quality donor. semen $20
AA PRF Wideload
Reg # P42325186

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.2</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wideload was crowned the Grand Champion Bull at the 2003 NILE, MT and the Reserve Grand Champion Bull at the 2003 North American, KY. He is super sound and clean patterned combined with good bone quality and extra meat. semen $20

DB Hard Drive ET
Reg # P42424651

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-3.3</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hard Drive is a tremendous Online son who was named Reserve Calf Champion at the 2003 Western National Hereford Show at Reno. He is extremely smooth patterned and correct. Note his excellent front end and muscular hip. semen $20

Purple Inferno 16N
Reg # P42419248

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>-.1</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Purple Inferno is an exciting son of the good Red Hot bull who was a two time National Division Champion. His dam is a full sister to Purple Reign’s popular Tonic bull. Inferno will sire some great profiled, extra thick calves for you. semen $20

KCL MB Big Daddy 6J
Reg # P41166585

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-5.5</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-1.7</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The heir apparent to Puckster has arrived. Big Daddy’s first calf crop has exceeded all expectations at Hansmeier’s, SD. This bull was tailor-made for the production of show steers. Big Daddy is a ‘must use’ if you are serious about Hereford steers. semen $20

DJR LF Red Hot 913
Reg # P41143761

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-.5</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>-.5</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>-.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Red Hot was a two time National Division Champion. His calves are awesome! Red Hot adds excellent muscle shape and base width to his progeny. Look how long, good footed, clean and level hipped he is. semen $35

Air Force One
Reg # P42327945

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>IMF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-.2</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Air Force One is creating tremendous excitement in the mid-west. He has an awesome conformation and should produce the right profile needed to get into the winners circle. Look at the style, mass, substance and muscle here. semen $20
Kreedence was crowned the 2003 Show Bull of the year in both the Northwest and Southwest Divisions & was Res. Grand at Denver. His calves have shown excellent potential and have the same extra muscle & correctness that he does. semen $20

H142 is becoming a breed great! His calves have a powerful look when viewed from the side and from behind. H142 owns a great tabulation of EPDs across the board, including a big time REA. semen $20

Prospector combines breed leading performance across the board with superb phenotype. He is ranked #3 on the Multiple Trait Leader list for 1999-2000 born calves. His dam records 3 calves for a 107 weaning ratio. semen $20

Double Time is an excellent footed, complete pigmented, proven calving ease sire. He is high maternal with balanced growth traits. Double Time has over 150 birth weight records and over 30 daughters in production. semen $20

Keno was the Reserve Grand Champion Bull at the 2003 Fort Worth National. His calves have been consistent in quality and in calving ease. Keno is throwing good pigment and structure like he himself has. He’s sired high sellers already. semen $25

Lombardi is an exciting new sire, whose dam is a donor for Tennesse River Music, AL. Lombardi’s first set of calves is generating tons of interest. His EPD tabulation is great. semen $20
Meyers Bonus

Spring 2004 EPDs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.27</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bonus was named Champion bull at the 2002 NAILE, KY and 2003 IA & NE State Fairs. He is very complete and sound structured. Bonus sired the high selling female in Walsh's Fall Sale, and a bull calf by Bonus won the MS State Fair. semen $20

WLE Excel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.09</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.52</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.41</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Excel has been working good for many breeders as a heifer bull and will add style combined with performance. He's a nicely balanced Preferred Stock son with positive carcass traits. semen $20

CCR Ameritrade 155J

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>-.19</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.44</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ameritrade is a power bull who'll add substance and scale to beef up your herd. Triple C Farms in Wisconsin has had some good Ameritrade calves on the tanbark. semen $20

PVF Rapid Fire 0195K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>.52</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rapid Fire is a full brother to the legendary Power Drive. Rapid Fire's calves are every bit as stout, moderate and thick as Power Drive's, but are even a little smoother fronted. semen $20

PVF Preferred Edge 717G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.53</td>
<td>.81</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preferred Edge is one of the most exciting "big spread" bulls that there is. He is a sure fire heifer bull, ranking in the top 1% for CE & BW EPDs, yet he is in the top 15% for WW & YW EPD. He sired many of Kappes' high selling lots in their 2003 sale. semen $20

Daume Lucky Deal L101

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.27</td>
<td>.53</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lucky Deal was Kappes, SD pick of the Grand Champion Pen of 3 bulls at Denver. His EPDs are powerful across the board. Lucky Deal is a moderate 6.3 frame, yet is big topped and deep. His dam is one of the best Preferred Stock daughters! semen $20
Mr. Corrector is a great breeding bull who adds excellent length and muscle mass combined with extremely clean front ends. His daughters will make good replacements as they gain body depth with age. He works for purebred and clubbies both. semen $20

Bank Roll has sired some extremely good profiled calves for Lee Simmentals, MO. Bank Roll is long, thick, sound and moderate. He's the type of bull that's working to make the good, moderate and functional females needed today. semen $20

Hidden Power is a small framed, cool fronted, big butted, big boned calving ease Simmental bull with potential to become one of the greatest Simmental PHENOTYPE CHANGERS of all time. 8 Hidden Power daughters averaged $4,250 in the 2003 Janssen Farms "Cow Family Treasures" Sale with a top of $15,500. Jon Janssen says he's homo polled, homo black and homo good. semen $20

Crossfire was named the Champion Bull at the 2003 NAILE & Sweepstakes in Louisville, KY. He is a moderate framed bull, who is square hipped and deep. He combines the raw power of Nitro with the eye appeal of his fancy dam. semen $30

Justice is a tremendous individual, combining great profile and balance with good muscle expression. He had a great show career, especially by being named Grand Champion at the 2002 American Royal and 2003 NWSS. semen $20

Hot Shot is creating a buzz in the midwest! He is siring exceptional calves with lots of style and muscle. He sired the Champion Get-of Sire at the 2003 IA State Fair. Hot Shot carries two copies of the tenderness gene. semen $20
**TMPF Keep Dreamin**

Keep Dreamin was a high selling lot at the National Western Sale in 2003. He is as smooth patterned a Joker son as you'll find. Keep Dreamin is a maternal brother to the acclaimed Dream On bull. You'll want to sample this Joker son. semen $20

**Power Source 070K**

Power Source was the Res. Sr. Champion Bull at the 2002 Sweepstakes. He is extra thick with good body depth. JW Brune, KS and Gateway Simmentals, MT own this bull so you know he's good. A calf sold for $15,000 this year. Likely homo pld. semen $25

**BF L119 “9-11”**

9-11 is a very powerful and sound structured individual. His thick top, deep quarter and athletic prowess is backed by two great, young parents. Nellie’s sons have averaged $8400 through the past two Optimal Beef Genetic sales. semen $20

**GW Twenty-Four Seven 662L**

24-7 was Kappes, SD number one pick from the 2001 calf crop at Gateway Simmentals, MT. His first calves are all polled, solid colored and loaded with phenotype. He hasn’t sired any white at all at Kappes. Note deep bodied Density in the pedigree. semen $20

**Black Shamrock E157**

Black Shamrock is a calving ease trait leader and is in the top 1% for MCE EPD. His progeny have been well received across the nation. His calves are very sound structured, long bodied and eye appealing. semen $20

**WLE Influence**

Influence gained a lot of friends at the 2002 NAILE, KY. He is an MT son combining the power of the Joliette cow family. Johnnie Moore, KY says Influence is explosively thick ended with a powerful square hip and top with a near perfect rear leg and foot size. semen $20
JJ Email 7K

Email was named Jr. Champion at the 2002 NWSS. His first calves have looked spectacular. A daughter was named Grand Champion Percentage Female in the 2003 Denver Jr. Show. He'll add lots of style! semen $20

GFI Perfector K47

K47 has sired some great calves in the Gramm, MN herd and at Lundy’s, KY. Look for K47 to add the power of Perfector in a neater package, being out of the feminine Josie female. semen $20

SVF Cracker Barrel L011

Cracker Barrel is working at Harts, SD and is doing a great job in their prestigious herd. The maternal power is strong here with Mindy in the pedigree. His first calves exhibit lots of depth and eye appeal with plenty of muscle. semen $18

BF Trailblazer L112

Trailblazer is likely homo polled and according to Simmental guru, Doug Parke, this bull is looking great. Trailblazer’s first calves were unassisted and are the deep sided, high volume type with plenty of “look”. 81U is on the maternal side! semen $20

TCF/RCC Temptation GJ640

Temptation is a powerful son of the legendary donor, Sweet Temptation at Triple C. His calves own fantastic style and outline coupled with extra muscle mass. WW Cattle Co. in Missouri has led many winners out of Temptation. semen $20

SAS Top Dawg

Top Dawg has been a great working bull for performance breeders Richard Rains, KS and Jeff Springer, IA. Top Dawg is very complete and is out of a great Full Figures daughter. semen $20
**SJ Thorne**

Reg # 1976646 pld, blk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.27</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thorne is a powerful son of Black Irish Kansas and is the sire of the popular JJ Email bull, who has sired many show ring winners this past year. semen $15

**WAR Nitro**

Reg # 2058658 pld, blk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>-.46</td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.42</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>.62</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nitro sires raw power and muscle in an extremely eye-appealing package. This ruggedly constructed sire will pack the performance and profile that you demand to run a successful operation. semen $35

**3C Sturdy**

Reg # 1932551 pld, blk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sturdy is an extremely thick and muscular Meyer 734 son. He is a proven calving ease sire and transmits great style to his progeny. You won’t go wrong using Sturdy on heifers to create a nice show string to get those sharp baldies. semen $20

**STF Mr Momentum H508**

Reg # 1972964 pld, homo blk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-.37</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.62</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Momentum is a great option to use on first calf heifers. He calves easily and adds the depth and sogginess that so many bigger framed females need. Momentum is also very sound on his feet and legs. semen $20

**GW Black Destiny 359J**

Reg # 2049345 pld, blk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.26</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.52</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

359J has proven himself at Westfall Bros, MO and now resides at Sunset View Farms, KY. He has sired over 200 progeny with great results. Some of Westfall’s high sellers in their 2003 Head of the Class sale were by 359J. semen $20

**OMF Long Cut J6**

Reg # 2036328 het pld, red

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>%RC</th>
<th>Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.51</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Long cut writes an exceptional tabulation of figures across the board. Not only will he fix performance though, he transmits a nicely balanced profile. He is a bigger frame bull and was the 2002 NWSS Champion. semen $20
Kool has been working well as a heifer bull who adds style. Many are finding success using him on the Double Stuff and Double Vision pedigrees. semen $15

X Ray Vision was considered by many to be one of the best bulls on display at the 2002 NWSS. His first calf crop has generated lots of interest with many high-sellers across the country. semen $20

Bad Moon Rising has been working for many as a good heifer bull option. His calves possess the extra style and hair that is needed to compete at the big shows. semen $20

Outcast is an excellent choice to use as an outcross to the Double Stuff line. He is very sound and has great hair. Outcast will add lots of color too. semen $20

Eskimo Joe has been a popular choice as a Shorthorn club calf sire the past few years. His popularity continues to grow, so you know he’s working. semen $15

Major Impact sires extra muscle and stoutness. His calves are very powerful and will compete with the best of them. semen $20
20/20 Vision

Reg # 4026214

AHL Double Stuff 306
4D Double Vision
Miss Cody 3X
S Greg 839
SBR Candy 193
SBR Candy 706

20/20 Vision is a very long bodied and thick ended bull who’ll sire the club calf profile. He sired many winners with his first calf crop, including the Champion Steer at the 2003 American Royal. semen $15

American Outlaw

Reg #

AHL Double Stuff 306
4D Double Vision
Miss Cody 3X
KABA Legend

American Outlaw is one stout dude! He is heavy structured and massive. He’ll definitely power up females that can use extra muscle and bone. semen $20

Ante Up

Reg # 3995799

AHL Double Stuff 306
BCC Double Down 1E
JB Lady Turbo 12Z
PaDo Downtown Avenue 930
BCC Ms Pretty Girl
Miss Improver Dividend

Ante Up has been widely used the past several years and has sired some extra competitive steers and heifers. semen $20

Double Down

Reg # AR28589

Irish Pride
AHL Double Stuff 306
AHL Stngrmyflwr 11822
Turbo
JB Lady Turbo 12Z
Miss Tri Foxy Lady 670U

Double Down has sired champions at all levels. He throws the great profile combined with extra muscle shape and bone. semen $20

New Age

Reg # 3994507

Stinger
Mr Han Stinger 59E
SS Augusta Queen 2C
Ar Su Lu Blair
Hanzlik 341
Lucky Lady

New Age is a powerful sire who has worked extremely well for Abney Shorthorns, WI. Use the outcross genetics to power up your females. semen $20

Chiller

Reg # 4041548

CF Trump
WHR Sonny 8114
WR4 Rodeo Cumberland 3R52
KABA Snowball
KABA Storm Lassie 82L
KABA Storm Lassie 82SL

Chiller is a very neat fronted Sonny son. He should work well in all facets of the Shorthorn world. semen $20
Visionary is a full brother to X Ray Vision. With Double Vision semen now nearly depleted, make these bulls your next step. Visionary was well received at the 2003 NWSS. semen $20

Sonny has written a great chapter in Shorthorn genetics. His semen is becoming limited, so make sure you invest in him this year. semen $50

Gold Spear has worked extremely well in the Bakenhus herd in Nebraska. He adds a lot of positive attributes to his calf crop and his progeny consistently sell high. semen $100

Gizmo is a sure fire calving ease bull recommended for first calf heifers. He has been widely used with much success. semen $15

Rock is a very thick and muscular son of the legendary Trump. He'll sire very eye appealing progeny that have performance. semen $20

Double Stuff has become a legend in the Shorthorn and club calf arenas. He has sired many productive sons, daughters and steers. semen $15
RF RC Marchino

Marchino was a popular display bull at the 2003 Iowa Beef Expo. He has a very soft look and is long, clean, sound and deep. semen $15

Flash Flood

Flash Flood is out of a highly productive cow family and is sired by the legendary Double Vision. Flash Flood is very cool looking and has great hair. semen $20

Sabotage

Sabotage is a very heavily constructed, stout boned individual who possesses lots of muscle mass and base width. semen $20

Jakes White Oak 220M

White Oak is a smooth polled, 13/16 appendix. He is easy fleshing, deep sided and very correct and level hipped. White Oak is a clean fronted, 6 frame sire who should make nice blue roans on black ones & also work well on Char & Limmy X. semen $20

Wildside

Wildside is a moderate framed bull who offers a new twist in his pedigree, which makes him ideal to use on the Double Stuff line. semen $15

Red Neck

Red Neck has been a standout from day one. He is really fancy, yet is extremely square and straight lined combined with extra muscle shape. semen $15
Vortec has been an extremely popular sire and has been the sire of many show champions and sale toppers. Don’t get left behind, use Vortec this season. semen $15

Red Vision is a very complete herd sire that should work across the board to make sound, functional breeding stock and sharp, stout show cattle. semen $20

Surf has been a popular heifer bull. He has sired many champions. His progeny have “the look” that will make them stand out on show day. semen $20

Profit is a deep ribbed, heavy boned, thick quartered bull with a square hip. He has near perfect color with eye appeal. Profit will produce excellent shorthorn heifers and steers. semen $20

LA Contagious is an outcross pedigree bull who stamps great front ends into his calves. Only a handful of progeny have been born, but they are winning big time shows in AL & OK. semen $20

Teddy Bear was a popular display bull at the 2003 North American, KY. He is very stout and massive, yet is extremely cool fronted with loads of hair. semen $20
Kadabra

Reg # 272991 1/2 Maine

Pistol Pete
Habanero
JDA Miss Power Plant 19A

Festus
GF Miss Festus 4012
GF Lady Pete 011C

Kadabra is tearing up the Oklahoma Show Circuit. He dominated the Oklahoma Beef Expo and OK State Fair in 2003. Kadabra will add unequalled bone, mass and thickness in a stylish package. He’ll moderate frame and maintain a clean front end. He has clicked on many types of females. semen $20

Maine Break

Reg # 167798 3/4 Maine

Mr. County Line 186
Pistol Pete
Miss Line 285

GDR Erect
Cybil 501T
Angus

Maine Break continues to see increased semen usage each year because he is consistantly producing high quality calves. His daughters are extremely beneficial in the Maine breeding arena, as they are easy fleshing and deep ribbed. semen $20

Taz

Reg # 247463 1/2 Maine

Cunia
Shi Cunia
Unregistered dam

FR Magic 179X
KBC Ms Magic 9110A
Unregistered dam

Taz is a proven heifer bull who will add great maternal genetics to your herd. He is very sound, stout and thick. Notice his pedigree with legends Cunia and Magic. You won’t go wrong trying some Taz this season...whether it’s to make some fantastic females and bull calves or show steers. Homozygous black. $20

Ice Chest

Reg # 294812 PB Maine

CKE Primetime 74F
BK Ice Pick 472J
Pannell Miss 4072

K&A Franco F30
GVC Whitney 892H
Miss Green Valley 412D

Ice Chest is a truly functional beef bull with loads of body mass, rib shape and muscle dimension. He is also extremely sound and big footed with large testicles. Ice Chest could be the power breeding sire who makes great sons as well as females. His first calf crop was consistent and produced high sellers. Homozygous black. semen $20

TNAT Parker

Reg # 303161 PB Maine

FJH Black Ice 100D
KGST Fear This
Hall’s Miss 420D

Baxter Black
JAM Miss Kami

Parker was the Grand Champion Maine-Anjou Bull at the 2002 NAILE in Louisville, KY. He is big bodied, sound footed and smooth patterned. His dam was a former National Western Champion Maine-Anjou Female. This young sire has so many positives he cannot be denied in your breeding program. semen $20

BK Medicine Man

Reg # 306669 PB Maine

Black Ice
FJH Iceman 49G
Miss Rocking Pursuit 138D

ZTA Draft Pick
Pannell Miss 4072

Medicine Man is one of Buck’s, OK leading new herd sires. He was the top selling bull in the Cattleman’s Choice Bull Sale in Denver. His dam is one of the greatest Maine females ever. Medicine Man is a maternal brother to the great Icepick and Power Plus. Homozygous Black. semen $20
BK Power Plus

Reg # 291264 PB Maine

Legacy
Legacy Plus
BNH Miss Skyhawk 8C

Draft Pick
Pannell Miss 4072
Pannell Miss 830

Power Plus is siring the right kind of calves everyone had hoped he would. He is a genetic powerhouse, combining Legacy Plus and Draft Pick in an ideal combination of substance, muscle and eye appeal. Power Plus is siring great females and bull calves, and is even siring some good steers. semen $20

Daines Icon

Reg # 252206 PB Maine

JF War Chief
NBH Polled Energizer
Dukes Marvella

DJ Caesar C328
Daines Momma Genes
Daines 90B

Icon has become a truly dependable calving ease sire. His progeny perform extremely well and maintain great style and balance. His daughters are becoming very productive females who milk well. Homozygous black. semen $20

GVC Forecast 860H

Reg # 251346 PB Maine

DMCC Polleroid 29A ET
DMCC Pollstar 36D
Black Beauty

JDS Stout
Miss Green Valley 503E
Miss Green Valley 204B

Forecast is a great herd sire working for Nagles in South Dakota. He’s a very sound structured, long bodied bull who has plenty of depth and thickness. Note how clean sheathed and big testicled Forecast is. His daughters are great! semen $20

Direct Deposit

Reg # 258986 PB Maine

Hopleys Showtime
DMCC Polleroid 29A
OCC Angels Lady

DF Mdas 5N
ZTA Miss Black Ruby 224X
ZTA Miss Ruby 518P

Direct Deposit calves have been well accepted in terms of their growth, performance and design. He transmits extra body capacity and muscle shape to his calves with good bone quality to boot. semen $20

Strictly Business

Reg # 266091 3/4 Maine

Black Ice
Fear This
Hall’s Miss 420D

Majors Master(Goldstream 2T)
KGST 52D
Angus

Strictly Business has become one of the most heavily used sires. He is very consistent in producing thicker made, stouter boned calves. Strictly Business progeny have won many shows the past couple years. They possess the style and power to compete at all levels. semen $20

DVMM Jazz

Reg # 247388 3/4 Maine

Pistol Pete
Habanero
JDA Miss Power Plant 19A

FJH Black Ice 100D
DVMM 9611
DE X68

Jazz has been a heavily used Maine in both the purebred and club calf scenes. His calves are typically very thick and stout, yet maintain lots of eye appeal. The Jazz daughters are turning into very productive females. Homozygous Black. semen $15

BW WW Milk YW
1.9 13 .1 25.3
.23 .21 .19 .21

BW WW Milk YW
.9 12.7 2.1 30.6
.83 .77 .59 .75

BW WW Milk YW
3.5 3.3 9.3 21
.70 .60 .28 .58

BW WW Milk YW
5 15.8 -2 34.7
.76 .61 .30 .55

BW WW Milk YW
4.3 13.5 4.7 29.7
.74 .58 .23 .50

BW WW Milk YW
2.4 10.7 2 20.2
.78 .65 .36 .58

order semen at 1-866-356-4565
Pay Off

Reg # 227544 PB Maine

Bogaards
Calbera Paydirt
Buysse Mn Ultimate 4U

DF Midas
Miss Glover 7H
7H MS Black Magic

Pay Off sires the extra stoutness and muscle that you like to see in your calves. He is an outcross to Power Plant, Pistol Pete and Pursuit so he offers great mating flexibility. Pay Off is very soggy and deep with lots of bone density, yet is still pretty free moving. He works great on Angus & Angus/Maines. semen $20

Witch Doctor

Reg # 169334 PB Maine

Twin Creek Etulason
Power Plant
DE 310

ODW Goldstream 5T
LLND Ashley
Miss Application

Witch Doctor has become a mainstay in the Maine-Anjou breed since he works so well across the board. He is very consistent and is one of the few sires you can say is heifer recommended. He makes great patterned steers, and also excellent replacement females. semen $20

WLC Cigar

Reg # 227947 PB Maine

Power Plant
Witch Doctor
LLND Ashley

DK Duke 13W
DF Dutchess 12Z
DF Dutchess 4T

Cigar produces very stout progeny. He has worked especially well on Angus, Chiangus and Meyer 734 daughters. Cigar will add thickness and bone, yet maintain sweet front ends and body depth with good hair. Homozygous Black. semen $20

Lifeline

Reg # 269331 PB Maine

Pistol Pete
Habanero
JDA Miss Power Plant 19A

PLD Pursuit
Miss Pursuit Det 95F
LNF 21X

Lifeline is making great strides in both the club calf and Maine arenas. His calves are moderate and thick muscled. semen $20

Ali

Reg # 307184 PB Maine

JR War Chief
NBH Polled Energizer
Dukes Mavella 88X

FJH Legacy 130E
FJH Countess

Ali was one of the highlights at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. Ali exhibited tremendous style and hair quality. He was super sound and free moving, yet he possessed tremendous muscling over his top and through his rump. Ali was used heavily and his calves will be highly anticipated. semen $20

LFC Spin Doctor Y55H

Reg # 254601 3/4 Maine

Power Plant
Witch Doctor
LLND Ashley

LFC Justice
LFC J’s Delight
LFC 01

Spin Doctor will present a nice patterned calf who accels in body capacity, thickness and soundness. All the big time sires are in this bull’s pedigree (Witch Doctor, Bullseye, Maine Break). The Spin Docor progeny are moderate, good boned and thick. Homozygous Black. semen $20
Express Male

Reg # 262547 PB Maine

Black Gold grandson
Topper
Burk 050T

Magic
CDCC Sweet Extra
Sweet Cheeks

Express Male will add lots of top and muscle into his calves. They will be long bodied, sound and clean fronted. Utilize this outcross pedigree in your program.

semen $15

DVMM Kingpin

Reg # PB Maine

CKE Primetime 74F
Ice Pick
Pannell Miss 4072

Kingpin was a featured bull Maine bull at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. His sire, Ice Pick, is one of the most sought after bloodlines today. Kingpin is very smooth fronted, clean jointed and square hipped.

semen $20

Calberta Black Impact

Reg # 240116 PB Maine

Bogaards
Calberta Paydirt
Buysse Mtn Ultimate 4U
Calberta Rad 142
Calberta MMM 3161
Calberta MMM 1142

Black Impact has become a mainstay in the Maine and club calf circles to use to improve length and prettiness of front. His progeny are neatly patterned, clean designed and sound. Black Impact daughters are working well across the country. They gain body with age. Homozygous Black.

semen $20

Calberta Hustler

Reg # 256061 PB Maine

Bogaards
Calberta Paydirt
Buysse Mtn Ultimate 4U
DJ Reflector
Cow 3108
Calberta Cow 1109

Hustler has been a standard the past few years to add excellent bone and hair quality. He has worked on some heifers. Hustler adds great style and hair.

semen $20

Bottom Line

Reg # 313218 5/8 Maine

Habanero
Lifeline
Miss Pursuit Dett
Payback
Paydraft
Nates Pick (Draft Pick)

Bottom Line will add muscle, bone, style and soundness. He is correct, big topped and heavy quartered combined with a long neck for eye appeal and balance.

semen $20

Rowe's Peerless

Reg # 308279 1/2 Maine

Fear This
Rowe's Fearless
Rowe's Ms Garth 1114E

DJ Databank
Rowe's Ms Databank 39CF
Pannell Miss 39C

Peerless was a featured sire at the 2003 National Western Stock Show and Ohio Beef Expo. He is explosive in his muscle dimension and rib shape. Peerless should be one excellent breeding bull. He is very masculine with big testicles, the sign of a true leader.

semen $20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>32.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.33</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.82</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>42.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.70</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.13</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>YW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

order semen at 1-866-356-4565
3D

Simmi X Angus

Sire: Meyer Ranch 734
Dam’s Sire: PB Angus

3D is a very stout made, extra thick, soggy son of Meyer 734. 3D stands for depth, dual purpose and dimension. He will produce extra deep and thick progeny, and should especially yield phenomenal replacement females. He is very good haired. 3D’s dam is awesome. semen $20

Carrousel 8 Meyer

Simmi X Angus

Sire: Meyer Ranch 734
Dam’s Sire: PB Angus
(Jorgensen bred)

Carrousel 8 Meyer works great on heifers. All his progeny have been black or black baldies. Carrousel 8 Meyer sired the Champion Steer at the 2002 WI State Fair & the high selling heifer from Carrousel’s 2003 NWSS Champion Pen. semen $15

Theobald 969

Simmi X Maine X Angus

Sire: Meyer Ranch 734
Dam’s Sire: Stinger X Angus

Theobald 969 has sired some great show steers and heifers for Theobald, WI, including the Champion Steer at the 2003 WI Spring Preview Show. This bull’s dam is exceptional and you can see how good hipped and clean made this bull is. semen $15

Gladiator 734

Simmi X Angus X Chi

Sire: Meyer Ranch 734
Dam’s Sire: Montana Truck

Gladiator has become a favorite sire at Tree Lane Farms, IL. He sired the high selling heifer at their 2002 Fall Sale. Talk about fancy fronted and attractively profiled, Gladiator fits the bill. The dam goes back to Kroupa’s famous Sweet Renae cow. semen $20

New Era

Simmi X Angus

Sire: Meyer Ranch 734
Dam’s Sire: DHD Traveler 6807

New Era is a flashy looking, extra correct Meyer 734 son. He was bred by Brent Tolle, KY and is by the powerful 6807 donor who goes back to the famous 5H11 cow. A full sib was Res. Champ. % Female at the 2003 Eastern Regional. The maternal strength is strong in this 734 son. semen $20

3C Picasso

PB Simmental

Sire: Meyer Ranch 734
Dam’s Sire: Stough’s Coaltrain

Picasso is a proven Meyer 734 son who is used especially well to produce desirable maternal genetics for club calf producers. He works great on Angus and Maine females, but will also work to produce steers and purebred stock. semen $20
Mossy Oak

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi X Maine X Angus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Full Flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s Sire: Cunia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s MGS: Total Play</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mossy Oak is one of the hottest sires going right now. His progeny are rocket fronted and have lots of muscle expression. Mossy Oak sired many high selling calves in his first calf crop. Use him to produce the fancy and powerful calves you need to compete with this season. semen $25

Friction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi X Maine X Simmi X Angus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Full Flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s Sire: DeBull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s MGS: Meyer 734</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Friction was a crowd favorite at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. He combines a great front end with a powerfully wide back end. He is wide based and filled with red meat. Friction is good haired and has some body depth to him too. Look for Friction to produce some great ones. Homo black. semen $20

Deja Vu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi X Maine X Angus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Full Flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s Sire: T.J. Maine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deja Vu has gotten popular as his calves have received more exposure at Mike Treinen’s in Iowa. Just look at Deja Vu’s mature photo and you can see why his progeny are generating excitement. He is sound, clean patterned and thick. semen $20

Shock and Awe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi X Maine X Shorthorn X Angus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Heat Seeker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s Sire: T.J. Maine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shock and Awe will certainly strike you in a favorable way if you want to carve in those chisel front ends. Also note Shock and Awe’s good bone quality, hair and muscle shape. Those that saw him at Hawkeye in Iowa last spring were certainly in Awe. semen $20

Viper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi X Maine X Angus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Full Throttle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s Sire: Stoney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Viper is an impressive individual. He sires the stout, clean profiled kind that work extremely well in the show ring. Viper brings a lot of muscle and soundness to the table. His progeny have won at every level. Viper is homozyous black. semen $20

Cookie Monster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chi X Simmi X Maine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sire: Full Flush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam’s Sire: Meyer 734</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cookie Monster is a super freaky fronted Full Flush son who’ll add plenty of muscle on a great pattern and structure. He’ll work great on deeper bodied Angus females that need a shot of style. semen $20

order semen at 1-866-356-4565
Heat Seeker is a highly proven sire of champion show steers and heifers. His progeny have won competitions at all levels. He moderates frame, improves front ends and adds great hair quality while maintaining muscle. He works great on bigger framed continental types. semen $20

All About You is a full brother to Heat Seeker. His calves are in great demand, just like the Heat Seeker’s are. All About You sure pretties up a front end in a hurry and transmits great hair quality. His first progeny won many shows in 2003. semen $20

Heat Wave became one of the most popular sires to A.I. to last summer. His first calves exhibit tremendous stoutness and bone, combined with an abundance of muscle with good hair. His progeny are the type that will accel when you want to sell them. semen $20

Dr. Hook is an exciting mating of Heat Seeker and Habanero’s dam. She is one powerful female and bringing in the eye appeal of Heat Seeker should make quite a hit. Early reports say that Dr. Hook might work as a heifer bull. semen $20

Hot Mail will increase in popularity as time goes on. He is producing sound moving, eye appealing calves. He works best on stouter, thicker made females. Hot Mail sired the Grand Champion Steer at the extremely competitive 2003 Iowa Beef Expo. Hot Mail is homozygous black. semen $20

Goldmember was a standout display bull at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. His maternal side is a highly proven and successful line of show champions. Goldmember is big footed with overwhelming body mass, bone and hair. He might be the link to siring highly productive females as well as steers. semen $20
Who Made Who

Who Made Who is one of the top semen sellers of all time. He will certainly moderate the bigger framed females and throw a nicely balanced profile. He adds great hair quality and muscle mass. He has sired numerous champions at all levels. Who Made Who is homozygous black and works on some heifers.

semen $20

Doctor Who

Doctor Who was one of the most popular display bulls at the 2002 National Western Stock Show. His first calf crop has not disappointed. Doctor Who’s calves exhibit the same great look and hair that he had. He worked ok on some heifers. Doctor Who should work best on power cows that need a softer look.

semen $20

Hannibal

Hannibal is siring super long fronted calves that are extremely clean patterned. He will work great on moderate framed, soggy females that need some style and power added. semen $15

Cheap Trick

Cheap Trick was one of the hottest display bulls at the 2001 National Western Stock Show. He’s extremely clean fronted and combines a great, level hip with good feet and legs. His calves were some of the high sellers in the 2003 Pasture to Purple Sale.

semen $20

Hide n Watch

Hide n Watch is siring exceptional phenotype and usually throws some white on the head to make those neat baldies. He is thick, square hipped, deep and fancy. Hide n Watch will add length of front, yet add the “power” look.

semen $20

Ladies Man

Ladies Man has great style, rib and correctness. It’s hard to fault this bull’s profile. His calves have been in demand according to Lautner. You might want to try Ladies Man on several different types of cows, because he just might work on them all.

semen $20
Nutt N Butt Business

Maine X Simmi X Angus
Sire: Strictly Business
Dam’s Sire: Black Maximizer
Nutt N Butt gained a lot of steam at the end of last year’s breeding season. Word had gotten out that this bull was siring some awfully thick and massive calves. This registered Maine Tainer will add the performance you’ve been looking for. semen $20

Ground Zero

Maine X Simmi X Angus
Sire: Strictly Business
Dam’s Sire: Buck
Ground Zero is a massive, heavily constructed power sire who owns loads of muscle and bone density. He’ll power up any calf crop and should work great on females that are British bred, who are typically a little trailer made and narrower topped. semen $20

Easy Out

Chi X Short X Maine X Angus
Sire: Who Made Who
Dam’s Sire: Payback
Dam’s MGS: Double Stuff
This might be the answer to salvaging value out of first calf heifers. Easy Out had a birth weight of 60 pounds and his dam was 56 pounds. Easy Out still maintains a special look and good profile without sacrificing too much muscle and mass. Hair is not a problem as you’ll note from his good photo. semen $20

Game Over

Maine X Angus X Chi X Simmi
Sire: Hide N Watch
Dam’s Sire: Jolt
Game Over has sired some excellent baldies over the years. Pay attention to his clean pattern and level hip structure. Game Over can bring a lot to the table when he’s used on traditional, deeper bodied Angus females. semen $15

Full Form

Chi X Maine X Angus
Sire: Full Throttle
Dam’s Sire: Pistol Pete
Full Form has been calving easily and Bill Cody of Texas says his calves are looking great. Full Form daughters are unmatched for show heifers and club calf replacement females. semen $15

Black Rhino

Chi X Maine X Angus
Sire: Full Flush
Dam’s Sire: Pistol Pete
Black Rhino is generating tons of interest. Many high sellers were out of this consistent producing sire. Mid Continent Farms in Kansas had some great Rhino calves as did Bill Cody in Texas. semen $20
Northern Lite

Northern Lite is a 7/8 Angus bull who had a 74# birth weight. He was used extensively on heifers in 2003. His dam is the dam of Hot Mail, who sired the 2003 Iowa Beef Expo Steer. Northern Lite will be a good calving ease, highly maternal sire who’ll keep the style and body you need. semen $15

Rest Easy

Rest Easy is a calving ease Meyer 734 son who is extremely deep bodied and square made. Note his neat pattern. Imagine how good the Rest Easy daughters will be with Meyer 734, Payback and Cunia in the pedigree. This bull is sound as well. semen $20

Godfather

Godfather has gained popularity in the club calf scene ever since his first calf born won the 2002 Tulsa State Fair. He has been heavily used this past season as a heifer bull since his birth weights are in line. Godfather will add substance of bone, muscle and hair. semen $20

Direct Hit

Direct Hit has worked well for Brad Hook as a calving ease sire. He has sired many show winners and that’s what you want in this business. Use Direct Hit on those stout made heifers and cows and you’ll be pretty pleased with the results. semen $15

Checks in the Mail

Checks in the Mail got hot last season. He sires loads of hair on a long, smooth structure. He is homozygous black and adds a fresh pedigree to the club calf world. The Checks in the Mail calves have good thickness and bone too. Use him on your bigger framed females to get the soft look. He’ll eliminate white. semen $20

Playmate

Playmate has become extremely popular with time and use. He never had that super hairy calf photo, so he proved himself the hard way, he earned it. He is a sure fire calving ease bull and he adds great style and soundness. He is consistently good at making steers and females. semen $15
Boo Who

Simmi X Chi X Angus X Maine
Sire: Who Made Who
Dam’s Sire: Meyer 734
Boo Who was one of the stand out sires at the 2001 National Western Stock Show and Iowa Beef Expo. He is extremely sound, pretty fronted, level hipped and thick. His first calf crop last year proved he would work on heifers as a calving ease sire. The maternal genetics are stacked for Boo Who.
semen $15

Big Money

Angus X Chi X Simmi X Maine
Sire: Boo Who
Dam’s Sire: Northern Improvement
Dam’s MGS: Foreplay
Big Money was a highly touted bull at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. He had a 65# birth weight and was mated to many heifers last breeding season. Big Money is clean jointed so he should work on heifers, yet he possesses good style and muscle. He is backed by great genetics! semen $20

Ice Breaker

Maine X Simmi X Angus
Sire: Ice Pick
Dam’s Sire: Meyer 734
Ice Breaker was pretty heavily used last season because he combines the power of Ice Pick with the style and balance of Meyer 734. Ice Breaker is very sound and should make a great maternal sire as well as club calf. Homozygous black. semen $20

WAR Eagle

Maine X Chi X Short X Angus
Sire: Heat Seeker
Dam’s Sire: Foreplay
Dam’s MGS: Witch Doctor
War Eagle is a tremendously thick, clean patterned son of Heat Seeker. He is one of the neatest, most extended fronted bulls you’ll ever see. He is very attractive, sound and has lots of hair. War Eagle will add value to your calf crop. semen $15

Contagious

Simmi X Short X Angus X Maine
Sire: Mojo
Dam’s Sire: Anchor (Simmental)
Contagious was highly regarded at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. He looks a lot like his popular sire, Mojo. Contagious is extra hairy, huge boned, very soggy made and loose structured. He’ll work great to moderate those fancy continental females you have in your herd. semen $15

Man In Black

Maine X Angus x Chi X Short
Sire: All About You
Dam’s Sire: Cigar
Dam’s MGS: Total Play
Man in Black was a popular display bull at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. He is homozygous black and possesses lots of style and muscle. Man in Black is wide based and big hipped with decent body depth. He should work well on your smaller framed females to add power and style. semen $20
Pale Face

Maine X Angus

Sire: Jazz  
Dam’s Sire: Pannell Mr 720

Pale Face was a great looking prospect at the 2002 National Western Stock Show. His first calves have been well received. There were some sale features in the 2003 Pasture to Purple Sale sired by Pale Face. He’ll add stoutness, muscle and dazzling design with a great chance of getting baldies. semen $20

Shaguar

Maine X Angus x Chi X Simmi

Sire: Who Made Who  
Dam: Angus X Maine (Cunia) X Simmi (Mr Clean)

Shaguar is a bigger framed Who Made Who son who should add great performance to your calves. Shaguar is extremely sound and good footed. You shouldn’t expect any throw aways with this bull. semen $20

Bounty Hunter

Chi X Maine X Angus X SM

Sire: Full Flush  
Dam’s Sire: DeBull  
MGD: Hot Coffee

Bounty Hunter is homozygous black and is out of one of the best maternal lines in the club calf industry. His dam is the famous Hot Lips, who is a DeBull female who won many shows as a commercial heifer. She is out of the renowned Hot Coffee cow. semen $15

Stray Kitty

Maine X Angus x Chi

Sire: Landslide by Quick Fix  
Dam: 007 by Kennebec

Stray Kitty is one of the freakiest fronted sires you’ll ever see. It’s hard to beat his smooth, long front end, combined with a powerfully wide top and huge rear end. His first calves marketed in the fall of 2003 brought very good money. Stray Kitty will work great to inject style and power. semen $20

Red Man

PB Maine

Sire: U Da Man  
Dam: DCC 374H

Red Man is super stout and complete. He was a high selling bull at DeRouchey’s sale and is a son of the popular, but deceased U-Da-Man. Red Man will add good hair, bone, muscle mass and color to any breed of cattle. You might want to try him on some of your Shorthorn cows. semen $20

Collateral Damage

Chi X Maine X Simmi

Sire: Full Flush  
Dam’s Sire: Meyer 734  
Dam’s MGS: Cunia

Collateral Damage is an extremely cool fronted, clean profiled bull who has a ton of muscle and width of base. He is level hipped and has great bone coupled with good hair. Collateral Damage has the pedigree to be one the next great ones. semen $20
DVY Landslide

Landslide was the 2002 NAILE, KY Reserve Champion Bull. He is super sound, moderate framed and smooth fronted for a Charolais sire. Try him in your purebred or clubbie herd to make the good Char calves.

semen $20

Yahtzee

Yahtzee is a powerful smokey colored bull who has an exceptional front end. The smokey calves are hot down south and Yahtzee has produced plenty of the good ones. semen $25

Uno

Uno is an extremely neat looking DeBull son who’s out of a great Draft Pick daughter. Imagine the replacement females you could get out of him. Uno’s full ET brother was the Grand Champion Steer at the 2003 Wichita Mountain Classic. semen $20

Fired Up

Fired Up has been a popular choice to use on heifers. His calves have the marketable look. They are sound, hairy and pretty profiled. Fired Up works great on exotics to provide the softer, hairier look & he’ll moderate them correctly. semen $15

Hoosier Hysteria

Hoosier Hysteria is out of the popular Heat Wave’s granddam. He is extremely long and clean patterned. Hoosier Hysteria is squarely made and walks freely. Also note his body depth and level hip. semen $15

Fortune Teller

Fortune Teller was a featured bull at the 2003 National Western Stock Show. He is extremely clean and long fronted. Fortune Teller is very correct and possesses an abundance of muscle, yet is clean jointed, so he walks like a cat. semen $20
Notes:
You need to get them bred efficiently, and the value is greater if they are bred to a leading A.I. calving ease sire.

Now you don’t need to leave this important task up to bulls. HeatWatch® computerized heat detection technology catches over 95% of all standing heats and tells you precisely when to breed them.

Bench your clean-up bull and call today!

Hawkeye Breeders Services, Inc.

The Midwest's Most Outstanding Bull Retirement & Collection Center

Progressive breeders throughout the country send their cows to Hawkeye’s fully equipped facilities to collect semen for both domestic use and world-wide export. Known for quality care and Workmanship, we’re continually adding new services to keep your A.I. program on top.

- Information services for customers wanting to enter the export market or expand their present export business.
- Mobile Insemination service for bull mating, and artificial insemination with a 300 mile radius.
- We have all necessary and complete equipment and personnel needed to meet all uitheen requirements.
- Hawkeye Breeders has many years experience regarding the necessary health and quarantine tests and procedures to facilitate and expedite overseas semen shipments.

HAWKEYE BREEDERS SERVICE, INC.

PO Box 746, Fontanelle, IA 51026
Ph. 1-888-375-6624, ext. 402

For more information contact:
JM Sales - HeatWatch
Rex and Judy McDowall
Ph. 1-800-375-6624, ext. 402
jm-sales@nisd.net • www.jm-sales.com

A.I. Operators & Bull Manager: 272-962-8944
Your Cattle Visions representative is: